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Grandmother spoke first. �Josie won�t be able to go back to London next week, it won�t be safe there.
No! She had better stay here and go to the village school until the war is over.�

�But I want to go �ome!  I want to go �ome! How long do wars last, Gran?�
Grandmother shook her head. �As long as it takes, Josie … just as long as it takes.�  

On 3rd December, 1939, Britain declared war on Germany. The award-winning Coal Sacks for Curtains places
readers deep in the ruins and rubble of London during those war-torn years, when German planes pounded the
capital night after night.

This personal documented story, inspired by the author�s real experiences, takes readers to a place no-one wants to
go, but from where there is no escape. Experience the trials and tribulations of protagonist Josie growing up in those
devastating years. Feel her terror as she first faces death at twelve years of age. Live her tender moments and
powerful emotions of first love when she meets Michael, a young RAF air gunner who, at the age of 18, is destined
to be �one of the few�. Told with vivd recollection, this story is powerful, heart-wrenching, romantic and
inspirational. Live every moment of Josie�s journey. Can she survive unscathed?

�Growing up in Greenwich, I lost several members of my family during the war; the docks were a target for the
German Air Force. Memories, some recounted by my father � who was working at the docks when over 700
incendiary bombs were dropped � have haunted me all my life. Finally, I decided to write about my experiences, and
so my book was born,� says Joni.

JONI POWLING was born in London. Her most vivid memories of her youth were when she was fighting to
stay alive during the blitz. As she grew older, she found herself drawn to writing. Her previous books including
The Seminole Collection, Beauty is Forever, Dark Whispers From My Past and It�s A Cat�s Life.
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An evocative, gripping novel by Joni Powling that

transports readers to war-torn London in the 1940s
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